SPOTTED SADDLE HORSE BREEDERS & EXHIBITORS ASSOCIATION
EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL
SPORT HORSE ROUND-UP
APRIL 18 & 19, 2014—Clearview Horse Farm, Shelbyville, TN

FRIDAY—APRIL 18, 2014-5:00P.M

Jumping
1) SADDLE GAIT CLASS– 12 & over
   1st – Kong’s Killa Diva – Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN
   2nd – Just Like Grandaddy – Amanda Joslyn – Rockvale TN
   3rd – Desperado’s Rainbow – Babs Steele – Lebanon TN
   4th – NV – Laney Ware – Murfreesboro TN
   5th – Britts Coco Motion – Betty Brewer – Bradyville TN

2) TWO YEAR OLDS
   1st – Ima Major Flirt – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN

3) NON PRO
   1st – Dilly – Brooke Hayes – Smyrna TN
   2nd – Kawliga’s Mr. Glory – Karlie Joslyn – Rockvale TN

4) YOUTH-Riders 12-17-HELMETS REQUIRED
   1st – Knieval’s Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
   2nd – Bella Noche – Michaela Stone – Unionville TN
   3rd – Hondo’s Dancin Gypsy – Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
   4th – Dilly Girl – Kalynn Kimbel for Brooke Hayes – Smyrna TN

5) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS
   1st – Knieval’s Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
   2nd – Echo’s Athena – Brianna Fann for Karen Phillips – Unionville TN
   3rd – Hondo’s Dancin Gypsy – Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN

6) OPEN
   1st – Apache Ridge champagne – Brianna Fann – Beechgrove TN
   2nd – Battlements Red Baron – Michaela Stone – Unionville TN
   3rd – Tahoe – Cheyenne Ralston – Shelbyville TN
   4th – Gen Dandy’s Smokin Joe Red – Roger Gipson – Winchester TN
   5th – Romeo – Kate Ellis - Shelbyville TN

7) OTHER BREEDS

Pole Bending
7) YOUTH-Riders 11 & under-Saddle around Poles HELMETS REQUIRED
   1st – Kong’s Killa Diva – Madisyn Smith – Unionville TN
   2nd – Hooked On You – Tanner Millikan – Bon Aqua TN

9) YOUTH-Riders 6 & under-Saddle around Poles HELMETS REQUIRED-Led by 12 yr. old or older-
   Feet in stirrups / buddy stirrups acceptable
   Britts Coca Motion – Brooke Jernigan – Bradyville TN

10) SADDLE GAIT CLASS - 12 & over
    1st – Kong’s Killa Diva – Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN
    2nd – Just Like Grandaddy – Amanda Joslyn – Rockvale TN
    3rd – Hard Rock Crusher – Rita Colbert – Tullahoma TN
    4th – NV – Laney Ware – Murfreesboro TN
    5th – A Jacked Up Rock Star – Diana Hoppe – Bon Aqua TN

11) YOUTH 12-17
    1st – Bella Noche – Michaela Stone – Unionville TN
    2nd – Knieval’s Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
    3rd – Bad Influence – Crystal Phillips – Unionville TN
    4th – Allen’s Widowmaker – Hunter Fann – Beechgrove TN
    5th – Biscuit’s Country Faith – McKayla Henson – Lynnville TN

12) TWO YEARS OLD
    1st – Ima Major Flirt – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN

13) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS
    1st – Knieval’s Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
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2nd – Hondo’s Dancin Gypsy – Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
3rd – Echo’s Athena – Brianna Fann for Karen Phillips – Unionville TN

14) RIDERS 45 & over
1st – NV – Laney Ware – Murfreesboro TN

15) NON PRO
1st – Dilly Girl – Brooke Hayes – Smyrna TN
2nd – He’s A Sharpshooter – Jordan Hagewood – Herndon KY

16) OPEN-Any Rider
1st – Apache Ridge Champagne – Brianna Fann – Beechgrove TN
2nd – Tahoe – Cheyenne Ralston – Rockvale TN
3rd – Battlement’s Red Baron – Michaela Stone – Unionville TN
4th – Romeo – Kate Ellis – Shelbyville TN
5th – Gen Dandy’s Smokin Joe Red – Roger Gipson – Winchester TN

17) OTHER BREEDS
1st – Baby – Brandi McLeod – Smyrna TN

Barrel Racing
18) YOUTH-Riders 11 & under-Saddle around Barrels HELMETS REQUIRED
1st – Kong’s Killa Diva – Madisyn Smith for Wesley Johnson – Unoinville TN
2nd - Hooked on You – Tanner Millikan – Bon Aqua TN

19) YOUTH-Riders 6 & under-Saddle around Barrels HELMETS REQ.-Led by 12 yr. old or older-
Feet in stirrups / buddy stirrups acceptable
1st – Crackerjack’s Peanut – Baylee Sissom for Brady Sissom – Bradyville TN
2nd – Britts Coca Motion – Brooke Jernigan for Betty Brewer – Bradyville TN

20) SADDLE GAIT CLASS -12 & over
1st – Kong’s Killa Diva – Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN
2nd – Hard Rock Crusher – Rita Colbert – Tullahoma TN
3rd – NV – Laney Ware – Murfreesboro TN
4th – Just Like Grandaddy – Amanda Joslyn – Rockvale TN
5th - A Jacked Up Rock Star – Diana Hoppe – Bon Aqua TN

21) YOUTH 12-17
1st – Knieval’s Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
2nd – Bella Nocha – Michaela Stone – Unionville TN
3rd – Fancy - Kynzie Lambert – Unionville TN
4th – Allen’s Magic Widowmaker – Hunter Fann – Beechgrove TN
5th – Biscuit’s Country Faith – McKayla Henson – Lynnville TN

22) TWO YEAR OLDS
1st – Ima Major Flirt – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN

23) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS
1st – Knieval’s Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
2nd – Hondo’s Dancin Gypsy – Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
3rd – Echo’s Athena – Brianna Fann for Karen Phillips – Unionville TN

24) RIDERS 45 & over

25) NON PRO
1st – Dilly Girl – Brooke Hayes – Smyrna TN
2nd – Kawliga’s Mr. Glory – Karlie Joslyn – Rockvale TN
3rd – He’s A Sharp Shooter – Jordan Hagewood – Herndon KY
4th - A Little Bit of Possum – Amanda Joslyn – Rockvale TN

26) OPEN-Any Rider
1st – Battlement’s Red Baron – Michaela Stone – Unionville TN
2nd – Apache Ridge Champagne – Brianna Fann – Beechgrove TN
3rd – Tahoe – Cheyenne Ralston – Rockvale TN
4th – Gen Dandy’s Smokin Joe Red – Roger Gipson – Winchester TN
5th – Romeo – Kate Ellis – Shelbyville TN

27) OTHER BREEDS
1st – Baby – Brandi McLeod – Smyrna TN
2nd – Journey – Kennedy Kimbel – Smyrna TN

Saturdays—April 19, 2014-9:00A.M.

Trail Obstacle
28) COLTS in hand-Handlers 12 years & over
1st – Bold Girls Khemosabi – Babs Steele – Lebanon TN
2nd – Maid’s Trace of Terminator – Jenna Cossey – Manchester TN
3rd – Trippin on Fame – Sabrina Adams – Lynnville TN
4th – Iced Caramel Latte – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN

29) YOUTH-Riders 6 & under-HELMETS REQUIRED-Led by 12 yr. old or older-Feet in stirrups / Buddy stirrups acceptable

30) SADDLE GAIT CLASS – 12 & over
1st – A Jacked Up Rock Star – Diana Hoppe – Bon Aqua TN
2nd – Desperado’s Rainbow – Babs Steele – Lebanon TN
3rd – Kong’s Killa Diva – Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN

31) YOUTH-Riders 11 & under-HELMETS REQUIRED
1st – Kong’s Killa Diva – Madisyn Smith for Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN

32) YOUTH-Riders 12-17
1st – Blue Skies Copper Mist – Camden Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
2nd – Biscuit’s Country Faith – McKayla Henson – Lynnville TN
3rd – Allen’s Magic Widowmaker – Hunter Fann – Beechgrove TN
4th – Bad Influence – Crystal Phillips – Unionville TN
5th – Bella Nocha – Michaela Stone – Unionville TN

33) TWO YEAR OLDS
1st – Ima Major Flirt – Virginia La Flamme – Lewisburg TN

34) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS
1st – Hondo’s Dancin Gypsy – Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
2nd – Knieval’s Pushing Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN

35) NON PRO
1st – He’s A Sharp Shooter – Jordan Hagewood – Herndon KY

36) OPEN-Any Rider
1st – BoJangles Midnight Blaze – J Larry Simpson – Dayton TN
2nd – Gen Dandy’s Smokin Joe Red – Roger Gipson – Winchester TN
3rd – Blue Skies Copper Mist – Camden Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
4th – Allen’s Magic Widowmaker – Brianna Fann – Beechgrove TN
5th – Apache Ridge Champagne – Brianna Fann – Beechgrove TN

37) OTHER BREEDS

38) ADULT HORSE in hand (2 & over/Handlers-12&over)
1st – Desperado’s Rainbow – Babs Steele – Lebanon TN
2nd – A Jacked Up Rock Star – Diana Hoppe – Bon Aqua TN
3rd – She’s Tuffer Than That – McKayla Henson – Lynnville TN

39) ADULT HORSE in hand (2 & over/NO STALLIONS / Handlers 6 – 11 years / Parent assisting)
1st – Squeaks Spotted Spook – Madisyn Smith – Unionville TN

40) ADULT HORSE in hand OTHER BREEDS (2 & over/Handlers 12&over)

Reining

41) SADDLE GAIT CLASS-12 & over
1st – Desperado’s Rainbow – Babbs Steele – Lebanon TN
2nd – Kong’s Killa Diva – Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN
3rd – Britts Coca Motion – Betty Brewer – Bradyville TN

42) YOUTH-Riders 11 & under(Saddle Gait)-see rules-HELMETS REQUIRED
1st – Kong’s Killa Diva – Madisyn Smith for Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN

43) YOUTH-Riders 12-17
1st – Knieval’s Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN

44) TWO YEAR OLDS-2 hands on reins- saddle gait-see rules

45) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS
1st – Knieval’s Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN

46) NON PRO

46) OPEN-Any Rider
1st – BoJangles Midnight Blaze – J Larry Simpson – Dayton TN
2nd – Gen Dandy’s Smokin Joe Red – Roger Gipson – Winchester TN

48) OTHER BREEDS

BREAK (if time permits)

SATURDAY—APRIL 19, 2014-2:00P.M
Shotgunning-1 calf-1 rider
49) YOUTH-Riders 12-17 – 5 entries
50) 2 YEAR OLDS
51) LADIES-Riders 18 & over – 3 entries
52) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS – 2 entries

53) NON PRO – 3 entries
   1st – He’s A Sharp Shooter – Jordan Hagewood – Herndon KY
54) SHOTGUNNING - SADDLE GAIT CLASS Competitors only (no trash & no penalty for break of gait) – 4 entries
   1st – Desperado’s Rainbow – Babs Steele – Lebanon TN
55) YOUTH-Riders 6-11-HELMETS REQUIRED
56) OPEN-Any Rider – 4 entries
   1st – Battlements Red Baron – Michaela Stone – Unionville TN
   2nd – Blue Skies Copper Mist – Camden Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
   3rd – Gen Dandy’s Smokin Joe Red – Roger Gipson – Winchester TN
57) OTHER BREEDS
   Team Penning
58) YOUTH-Riders 12-17 – 1 team
59) MIXED-At least 1 youth or lady per team – 1 team
60) YOUTH-Riders 6-11-(1 calf per team) – HELMETS REQUIRED
61) OPEN-Any Rider
62) OTHER BREEDS
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